
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Focus 

July 10th-16th, 2023 

 

Fighting for the children 

 

This past week our family went to see the movie called, “The Sound of Freedom”, It had 

a profound impact on my sons and myself. This film is about the present epidemic of 

child sex trafficking. If you have not seen it, go and see it and take as many people with 

you as possible. 

 

Let’s storm this evil industry with warfare prayer and ask the Lord what more can we do 

to help as a part of His body of believers. 

 

Prayer points: 

Wisdom for how each one of us is called to counter the attack against children. 

1. We are asking the Lord for a sincere & actual destruction, in the name of Jesus 

to this darkest part of our world. 

2. Ask the Lord to raise up actual real-time warriors to take on this very evil crime. 

We are specifically asking for private, Christian organizations to be raised up and 

funded so that more children are found and also restored to their families and/or 

placed in families that will love them and help them heal so they can become 

powerful adults. 

3. We are asking the Lord to have protection in legislation put into place. 

4. We are praying for the open border to be instantly closed. 

5. Removal of any administration that is party to the trafficking of children. 

6. Any and all crimes are sincerely punished even up to heads of state. 

7. Awareness and education can be implemented in real-time in our homes. 



8. For the church to rise up and take dominion instead of relying on government to 

do their job. 

9. A holy conviction come over those who watch it and ideas are birthed into action. 

10.  Pray that the church burns with compassion like Jesus and we drain the foster 

care system. 

 

Scriptures 

 

Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not 

depart from it.” 

 

Psalm 127:3 “Children are a gift from the Lord; they are a reward from him.” 

 

Matthew 18:6 “If anyone causes one of these little ones—those who believe in me—to 

stumble, it would be better for them to have a large millstone hung around their neck 

and to be drowned in the depths of the sea. 

 

Galatians 6:9 “And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will 

reap, if we do not give up.” 

 

Song  

 

"Children Of God" - Official Music Video 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6jO7xhU_Pw

